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REBEL ARMY II THESUDDEN ENDING OF THE 
McNAMARA CASE; JAMES 

B ADMITTED HIS GUILT4

wi Heavy Bombardment of City is Being Carried on 
and Much Damage Has Already Resulted—Im
perials Must Surrender After Gallant Defence.

r-T ■Mr. Pugsley Again Attempts to Prove that He 
Was Original Discoverer of Possibility of De
velopment There — Steamship Line for I. C. R.

THE GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES.
-s&rs rasr-w. to have|^„e.
'bo™ a day of recrimination. The lib ; of which live twelfths »»«, 
orals had Intended to move to een-1 That would make $808,834. When toe 
sure I ho government for Its acllon In liberal government went out of offlee 
dismissing a number of obnoxious of : that amount as 1 . "tiled it
ticials aimarently being assumed that I malmd intact. 1 might nave «won 
the liberals of lS9t$ dismissed nobody, to pay for <{re4gtoR k 
However this debate was postponed side of St. John harbor, but, a* I had 
to Monday Friday being an incon- said to my colleague* that that amount 
lenient* day Instead. W. F. .MacLean I was Intended for improvements at 
sot ihe floor and talked of state < om- Courtenay Bay. it re mained intact un- 
pctflion with oppressive corporations, til the late government went out of 
parcel post cables, express rates and office and 1 presume that. It Is Jnttttd 
t liter subjects of which lie Is fond, today. Then. In the estimates which 
There ensued an Interesting if some- we voted last night, there la also for 
wh it discursive debate. St. John harbor, toe sum of $554.106.

Mr. Borden, while pointing out the That makes a total amount now avalb 
lnnhilitv of the government to handle ! able for St. John of * • tiz uuu. l a t h ose SU b jec 18 1 n °Uie present session, i satisfied that after Paying the amount 
was sympathetic on practically all the : due for dredging when the late R*V 
sublecis raised In particular he used , ernmeut retired from office and mak- 
remarkab^y encouraging language re- lug all provision for dredging upon 
sardine the regulation of capitalisa- the West Side, assuming that it is 
tion all but promising action. carried on with ordinary u£ *

Sir Wilfrid 1-aurier declared Mac-i the end of the present fiscal year, 31st
1 ean'e proposals to be not merely tar March next, there would still be a>all- 

hn, rpvnlntlonan able some $300,000 with which work
The House passed the remainder at Courtenay Bay can be «jartedI and 

of the estimates of the current year, which would pay for all that could 
of the Anxlou„. possibly be done before Slat March
•l„ the course of the afternoon Mr. “If work at Courtenay Bay la not 

Pugaiev madT » statement on at. now storied. I beJieve that about 
iohn Harbor improvements designed $300,000 of the vote will lapse on the 
to orove that a considerable sum is 31st of March, 
earmarked for Courteaay BSy. He said Continued on page two.
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' SIEGE LASTED TWO WEEKS.
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Shanghai, Dec. 2.- While Nanking ,Tai Ping Yon. the north gate, and 
early this moi ing still remains to Chao Yang Mon, the east gate, are 
the "possession of the imperial forces commanded by Purple Hill on the 
under command of Lieut. General northeast. Purple Hill is fortified 
Feng Kwoh-Chang the revolutionists and overlooks the entire city, llger 
are engaged In bombarding the city fori lie- outside the wall, a mile h* 
and knocking at its four gates, de- the northwest, while Tion fort ts in- 
mending admissic It is believed side the wall to the northwest. The 
that much damage to the city has re- latter commands the river and well 
suited from the bombardment. Large fortified with big modern Armstrong 
forces of rebel infantrv are held in gu-ne. Tlgot fort likewise is well for-, 
readiness to rush Into the city if the Milled and equipped with guus. 
guns make breaches in the walls. Outposts Captured.

Late Fridav afternoon a delegation A few days ago the revolutionist» 
came outside the city and the firing captured Tig. r Fort, in which General 
ceased It is reported that they ear- Feng had left several hundreds vt 
tied a proposition of surrender, the untrained troops, a part of some .►,0Vf> 
necessity for which is now believed to recruits he recently had enlisted, 
be'Inevitable * j These men surrendered to the révolu.

General Feng, notwithstanding the' tlomsts and since then Tiger Hill 
be discharged. “The case." said Judge willingness of the Viceroy, (’hang has fitfully bombarded Llon °rj 
Bord well, taddreesing them, 'which Jen < "bun and the Tartar General to without especial damage but sufficient • 
vou were called to try has come sud- capitulate continues to hold out \y to prevent Lion hoit from serious 
denly to an end. The defendant has against such action, a d practically ly impeding the upriver ajl\&nce ot 
pleaded guilty, so your valuable ser- has made prisoners of them and es-1 Admiral Sans fleet of fifteen .wai- 
vicos will not be required.” tablished a complete military dicta- Mups ot all kinds, which recently

The judge smiled and some mem- tership. , over to the revolutionaries
bers of the jury applauded. For the last two weeks General General Feng inside the city

i want to tell you that I am absol- Feng has defied all the efforts of the mands 4,u00 trained and.loyal 
utely confident that you men would revolutionaries to take the city. The tung troops and some -.000 old style

‘have given these men a fair and ini- circumference of the walled city is Imperial troops
partial trial.” 22 miles. The wall at various places As the revolutionaries advanced

John J. McNamara entered court js ninety feet high. It is built of from (iiin-Klang with 10,000 troops of
unhandcuffed and took a seat a few BOiiq masonry and is thirty feet thick, all sorts and field 
feet away from his brother. The four main gates to*the city are Feng sent out his recruits and man

Attorney James Scott sat with his ;l( lho principal points of the compass, Continued on page two.
arftis around the prisoner. John J. ; 
was smiling and chewing gum.

Attorney Davis of the defense, be-

£>• MSBAMABJvJUTXiE, rr»LL.i

The Brothers will be Sentenced 
on Tuesday Next — State 
Had Complete Case Against 
Them But Their Confession 
Proved a Most Sensational 
Surprise.

Older of McNamar Brothers 
Confessed to Blowing Up Los 
Angeles Times Building 
While the Other Admitted 
Dynamiting Llewelyn Iron 
Works.

I
Los Angeles, CsL Dec. I.—James 

B. McNamara pleaded guilty this af
ternoon to murder in the first degree 
In connection with the death of 
Charles J. Haggarity. a victim of the 
Los Angeles Times explosion and fire.

His brother, John J. McNamara, 
jointly indicted with him, pleaded 
guilty to dynamiting the Llewellyn 
Iron Works.

They will be sentenced next Tues
day, Dec. 5th.

assr4 OE HOS’

Clarence 8. narrow after
1 °"we have had it under conslderu- 
tton since a week, ago Monday. Slunky

A Complete Surpriee.

So far as has keen learned less 
ew when court 
g to happen.

James B. McNamara probably will 
get ll^lmprlsonjnent. John J Me- than a dozen m 
Namara. it was rumored, will get 14 opened whnt was _ 
years. Each pleaded guilty on the Judge Bord well did not betray his 
charge on which he was extradlt- information, but chatted with report
ed from Indianapolis. ers about the possibility of night ses-

Witbin fifteen minutes after court slons. Malcolm Mcl>aren, representa- 
opened this afternoon, one of the tlve of the detective ngenev which
greatest criminal trials of modern brought about the arrests was deny- gan: A,A_
times bad ended so abruptly that ing a report that McManigle had re After .ong consideration, 
many offletale nuppoeedly in the heart fnaed to confess. TiYederlcks brought honor,'wo ^ave concludad :
of the matter did not know It was hla wife to court and Grey Horton, VV draw the plea of not guilty agalnat 
going to happen. , Joseph Ford and S. !.. Vermllya. his. Jarae, R. and would like to have
j a U h J u d ge* °\V"alt e r* B or d tr e U "r eUred S| *^.t^tontay

SwWtiES1 «5!Î*.0PP0*,a* COUnSVl of0theri“MapaÛonUtov'th£^è^an.l ''"yot havTbeen _ urretajml. Mr- Persians aF6 Appealing tO Great

tT~T^*TN.yy*HLhyfl.v'“*y«« rile. forr7he"defence' “W." ' was* dis- i,“k"‘"“-and have^hoietoforo entered a Britain 30(1 the United StatBS

....... g,! •; — ... . . . . .  ... . . . . t0 Pl„F War With Ruse

f
rjin- and mountain guns.

■SJE*BRITISH OFFICER ‘
LOSES COMMISSIOR

■ AV
Lieut, Montague Severely Pun

ished for Joining Turkish 
Forces in Tripoli—Exposed 
Italian Cruelties.II SIM 1i Unless Germany CompletelyM CONSUL SAYS 

WORD FOR THE JAPS
ki MILLIONS FOB

kbie mi
niKKiwii

w unn SHIES
final appeal to ILast Evening was Occupied, [x>n(j011 ^ 1—meoommisaionor 

With Discussion With A, fi. »^“orXM^,haSBna,taaZndo,,l™é 
Gould of Contract for the Royal Funlller». was cancelled in to-

night’s issue of the I»ndon Gazette.
Valley Railway, . ^^ l̂.ihXnlS^akbrea,Scco9f

neutrality.

Lieut. Montague was the British 
officer who joined the Turkish forces 
in Tripoli whence he sent a report to 
the English newspapers that Italian 
soldiers had been guilty of horrible 
cruelty toward native women, and chil
dren, of whom he declared many hun
dreds had been mutilated beyond rec
ognition.

Changes Foreign Policy a 
War With England is Inevit-

London, Dec. 1.—A 
Foreign Secretary Sir Edward Grey to 
Intervene with Russia in order to ob
tain a prolongation of the time limit 
of the Russian ultimatum was made 
late last night by the Persian min
ister, Mirza Feredj llllah Khan. Sir 
Edward Grey, however, said he could 
do nothing beyond advising eonipli-j 
anee with the Russian terms.

The British foreign minister cabled 
this advice to the British minister 
at Teheran, but ignored the addition 

. , to the demands already known that
Canadians are so strongly opposed 10 ; RUS8ia insists that there must be a 
Japanese immigration to this country: 
there are only about 8.000 Japanese 
here altogether and surely they would 
be far too few to colonize it in a 
country of so many millions.

In the foregoing statement Mr. Cy- 
ada, Japanese consul at Vancouver, 
today outlined his wonderment that 
Canada should feel alarmed at 
danger of a yellow peril so far as 
people are concerned.

“I think." he continued, that Car- 
adians should be too broadminded to 
object to a few Japanese laborers, 
helping In the development of their | 
country. In a new land such as this,, 
capital is doubtless most necessary.
But you must have labor too, and the 
Japanese government is now willing 
to allow laborers to leave Us shores.
The matter is of no longer a sub
ject of agitation In the west, unless 
it is by a few politicians ns a tool 
for their special advantage."

able Says German Editor,

Mr, Cyada Declares that Can
ada has No Reason to Fear 
Possibility of Yellow Peril,

If Taft Does Not Act Within 
Reasonable Time Committee 
of Congress Will Go, Ahead 
Without Him,

REICHSTAG USELESS.
SUNBURY CONVENTION. Ninety Million Dollars to be 

Spent in Nèxt Six Years in 
Building New Battle Ships 
for the Kaiser,

Berlin. Dec. 1—A news agency 
which la sometimes well informed, 
states that an increase oi the German 
navy has been decided upon. It says 
♦hat the government. is determined 
to spend $90.000.000 on the augmenta
tion of Its fleet which will be spread 
over six years. Official circles main
tain silence.

Berlin. Dec. 1.—Unless there is w 
complete right about face, in the me
thods and the politics of the men in 
control of Germany’s foreign affairs, 
war between Germany and England is 
Inevitable, is the opinion of Maximilian 
Harden, editor c.f the Zukunft. or Fu
ture. and Harden does not believe 
there will be a change.

"The Moroccan affair," Herr Har
den said today, "has Intensified the 
Anglo-German bitterness, 
feel deep down in their hearts that 
England prevented Germany front be
ing more successful in these negotia
tions.

•Now this affair was wholly unne
cessary. Gould German diplomats think 
that England would permit Germany 
to get a foothold on the west coast of 
Morocco?It was not even to be thought 
of, and it was not necessary to Ger
main's national life. It was the crown
ing blunder of a dreadful series of 
German diplomatic blunders, each far 
worse than the

"How could it

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 1.—The provincial 

government was in session here all 
afternoon and again tonight until mid
night.

All the members of the government 
were in attendance except lion. D. V. 
Landry. Lt. Gov. Tweedie is also in the

Ottawa. Dec. 1.—I do not see why

Washington, D. C., Dec. 1.—Repre
sentative Underwood, chairman of the 
ways and means committee, announc
ed today that he would call a meet 
ing of the committee as soon as con
gress convened to sound the senti
ments of the members as to the tariff 
revision programme.

"The president," said Mr. Under
wood, "will be given reasonable time 
in which to submit the reports oc 
the tariff board. If these are withheld 
too long, the committee will proceed

«sasssass torus preparing to
ASSUME AGGRESSIVE

settlement of ail outstanding ques
tions between her and Persia. These 
are mostly minor disputes, but are the 
causes of frequent friction.

Washington. Dec. L—President Taft 
was appealed to today by the Persian 
American educational society to use 
the good offices of the United States 
government to prevent war between 
Russia and Persia.

MINISTERS TO BE 
PRESERT IT DINNER1 < ity.

On the adjournment of tonight's ses
sion, Premier Flemming stated that 
the government would raqgt again 
tomorrow at 12 o’clock, noon, a meet
ing of the treasury board being sche
duled for the early part of morning.

This evening's session was taken 
up largely with discussion with A.
R. Gould, of the Quebec and St. John 
Railway Co., regarding the contract 
for the SL John Valley Railway, but
at the conclusion it was said that Ottawa, Dec. T.—Several 
there was nothing to announce and i cabinet ministers will be présent ât 

contereftce will be continued to- the annual dinner of the Ottawa Va - 
morrow. ley Graduates Society, of McGill Uni-

Thls afternoon was taken up largely verslty, next Wednesday. Hon. F. D. 
with the hearing of delegations. J.1 Monk, minister of public works, and 
W. McCready, secretary of the New , Hon. Mr. Doherty minister of jus- 
Brunswick Union of Municipalities, tice, who are graduates of McGill, 
presented resolutions passed at the un- will attend. - . „
nual session of the union, including H°i\ J. D. H^n, Hon G. B. Foster 
suggestions aud requests for leglsla- und Htm. Mr. Burrell will also be pre- 
tion Consideration of the matters - sent. Principal Peterson will come up 
was' promised and they wiBbe taken I from Montreal and Dr. Shepherd, 
up with the legislative proghimme at j dean of the medical faculty and one of 
a later date before the session. the foremost medical men of Canada
- Another delegation including Ed-1 will also be one of the speakers, 
nrnnd Bristol, M. P.. of Toronto; B.
Hal Brown, of Montreal, and II. B.
Shaw, of Quebec, were heard regard
ing a departmental matter.

A convention of the provincial gov
ernment party of Sunbuvy county will 
be held at Burton courthouse on Mon
day afternoon at 1 o'clock 
a candidate in the bye-election caused 
by the resignation of Hon. J. D. Haz-

Germans
"his

Hon, J, D, Hazen and Other 
Members of Government to 
Attend Banquet of McGill 
Society.

VICTIMS' GHOSTS 
FORCE CONFESSIONOil wool

sugar s

PRINCESS PIT HIS 
HER OWN BOBSLEIGH

Husband Beheads Wife and 
Cousin and is Haunted Into 
Revealing the Crime to the 
Police,

of the

Troops Mobolizing to Invade 
Italian Coast of Africa — 
Turkish Guns Silenced on 
Tripoli Forts,

the preceding onei 
be otherwise.

men. however estimable personally, 
who have not the diplomatic capacity 

direct the empire's international af
fairs or to rise to the situation. 

"Germa y's international position

with

TEHERIR HOT SITE 
PUCE TO LIVE IN

No Doubt the Ottawa Boys will 
be. Tickled to Death to go 
Coasting with Connaught's 
Daughter,

to

h^mënJvioiureor L pg .TtaSjK» -

,en»ëa‘r the polke "̂* ” ('" 'U
Marchesi raid when he went home of , ,

last night he found his wife and his m ™e|1"1<^h,“‘ J8„„„,|bl«

select.
•I have it from many high sources 

that England wanted war with Ger
many lute in the summer, and that it 
was considered a favorable opportun
ity. Why the entente powers' held 
back is of course not known gener
ally. They are waiting for Russia to 
become capable of striking.

•When Russia again becomes » 
power there will be a sudden change 
in European politics, will Germany 
not only wait and allow its enemies 
to become greater, but also permit, 
/them to set the time that it shall be 
reckoned with?"

Massowa. Ifritrea, Dec. 1.—Turkish 
number of 5,000 are mob-troops to the ■■■ _____

ill zed at Fori Sheik Said, and it is

,.„do„ Dec. i.—a large gaiheriug SÏ Assassination is Almost EPi“
»émh°^tya,“n »T.°iC io^iT. XJSXTi'niX demie There Now-Lives of
the departure of Princess Patricia for which had hitherto suspended av Ppi-eifl!c Rjor Mpil af6 111
Liverpool on her way to Canada. tion on account of the passage of King reiSId b Dl& IVIUII UIC m

The princess was attended by Prince George and Quee" MarJ| ™ b£a'.d l*l<‘
Arthur of Connaught. Princess Marie steamer Medina through the R^ Sea;
Louise. Earl Grey. Hon. Dudley Ward. Tripoli, Dec. L—The Italian mining 
representing the Colonial Office, Ixml, cruiser Pavtenope bombarded Zuara
Stnathcona, Countess Wem.vss, Lady I today and silenced the Turkish guns Teheran, Dec. I .—There is an epi- 
M uriel Paget which had previously opened fire oil (^mjC (>f assassinat ions here. Mushir-

Her Highness is taking to Canada the cruiser. Ed-Dowlah. a prominent reactionary.
many Christmas presents, which with ——---------———7— has been murdered and an attempt
the luggage of herself and entourage, AVIATOR FOWLER IN TEXAS. WUj} made ou the life of Mu^blr-Hs-

the baggage cars. She brings Corsicana. Texas, Dec. 1-—Aviator yuilaneh, former premier and minis-
lelch for her personal use. 1 Robert Fowler en route to New Y ork ter Gf the interior during the reign

Los Angeles, left here shortly 1 Qf |ht, ex.Ht,ah. Mohammed All Murza.
13TH CHILD TO WED i be/ore noon today flying due south , Mushlr-Es-Sultaneh was shot in the

gets LICENSE MO. 13 with Mexia as his first scheduled stop ; leg and his coachman killed. The
--------- I of the day. guard who is protecting W. Morgan

Baltimore, Dec. 1—In the Thanks- --------■ ■ ’ " ' ' ' . Shuster, the treasurer general, has
giving rush for marriage licenses inlbeen strengthened, 
the offlee of Clerk Adam Duport John ♦ ^

. W. Livingston, 32. the 13th child in 
his family to wed, drew license No. ♦
13. The license was obtained bv his ♦ 
father, Constant Livingston, who has 
been married 50 years, and the father 
paid the necessary dollar with marked 
satisfaction. The bride-to-be ia Miss 
Amelia Bernard.

"This is my 13th child to 
ried," said Mr. Livingston, "and I be
lieve there's luck in odd numbers, es
pecially 13. John will be glad to hear 
♦Het bis license number t«

an ornn- 
minletn.SARDINE SEASUN

l Danger,
the man nnd woman.

Marchesi then carried his bab]g>to 
the home of his brother, and said that 
his wife was ill. He returned to liie 
house, dressed his daughter Josephine, 
four years old. and look her to his 
brother's house.

Then he hid in a church basement 
where In the darkness, he said, lie 
heard the death cries of his wife and 

horrid forms of headless persons

CLOSED IN MAINEto select
Machlasport, Maine. Dec. 1.—The 

sardine packing establishments along 
the Maine coast have taken their last 
fish for the season, which by statute 
closed at midnight last night. The 
packing season has been one of the 
most prosperous in the history of the 
business, as far as the output of 
goods is concerned. More than two 
million cases were packed between 
Quoddy Head and Casco Bay.

LIQUOR CASES IR
rushing at him. 

As the music of the morning mass 
came to his ear from ihe auditorium 
above, he said that he 
tlngulshed the words. "Vengeance is 
mine, salth the I»ord." Then he rush
ed to the priest and sought, relief in , ..
ronfeanion » lumberman s hand axe. I carefully

■ I went home lasl night earlier than rained ,he window ami entered. My 
I had expected to return ",he told Ihe arm strengthened by the slghl I chop, 
notice later. "I hnd no Suspicion of ped off my cousins head at the flr.t 
mv wife's unfaithfulness, hut Just for blow of the axe. Then after a struggle 
fun I peeped in at her bedroom win- I killed my wife."
dow. Mv cousin was there and my Marches! has lived in Kenosha for 

to senseless despera- ten years and aeon I red considérait!»
wealth. He Is a leader among th.

thought he dis-FRANCE NOT TRYING
TO FORCE SPAIN > HOUSE OF COMMONS TO ♦ 

ADJOURN ON THURSDAY ♦ 
FOR^HRISTMAS RECESS ♦

♦ Special to The Standard.
♦ Ottawa. Dec. 1.—By at agre* ♦
♦ ment reached by the two part- ♦ 
4. tea today the House will ad- ♦ 
4 journ for the Christmas recess 4 
4 next Thursday, lo reassemble 4 
4 on Tuesday. January tlth. 4

Special to The Standard.
'Moncton, Dee. 1.—W. B. McIntyre.

f'anuln Charles Rockwell, of the order to force the settlement of 
steamer Harbinger, st. John was Spain', statu. -- Morocco, Is denied
vlohatinr^he1 acott°ïcl,*0°'carrying Vrance is now engaged in pourpar- 
iil°.!nV infra Aihpt-t county The captain levs on the subject with England. As 
llqi2I tS^Znt of the case soon aa these are completed, the 
until Wednesday next and was given French ambassador at Mac!rid will bv 
ht. liberty ou making a cash denn.it. Instructed to oueu negotiations.

,1CELTIC HAD ROUGH TRIP.

Queenstown, Dec. 1.—The White 
Star Line steamer Celtic, which ar
rived today from New York, met with 
terrific weather while crossing the 
Atlantic. Several members of the crew
were injured by the great combers ------
which broke a broad the vessel. The anger drove me 
passengers were kept below decks for | tion.
■p*-’ -

♦

m
j

> i ran tn a woodshed and seized Italians♦
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